
Dear Friends,

What a year this has been, so I sincerely hope that you and your loved ones have been able to 
stay in good health and safe from contracting COVID. The third wave of the pandemic and the 
arrival of variants of concern have challenged our hospitals like never before. 

I’m certain that much like me, your thoughts and prayers continue to be with the doctors, nurses 
and other frontline staff who have cared for you, your friends and family in the past. It’s hard 
not to be concerned for their health and well-being during this unprecedented time. As the 
Chairman of the TMH Foundation Board of Directors, I am overwhelmed by the generosity 
of our community in support of our Hospital. In fact, my family and I continue to make regular 
donations to “Say Thank You”, and to let them know how much we appreciate their dedication 
during this critical time. Maybe you will consider doing the same.

Our Hospital is extremely busy, but it continues to be here when you need care, both with 
and without COVID symptoms. The staff and physicians continue to work around the clock to 
keep our patients and communities safe. Many are very tired but the encouraging words and 
donations they have received continue to lift their spirits and provide them with the motivation 
to keep going. 

In this third wave, I have witnessed how our staff has been transitioning our units, our systems, 
medical equipment and personnel in ways to make sure exceptional care continues at TMH. I 
am extremely proud and incredibly inspired by generous philanthropists like you that help us 
provide life-saving equipment for our staff when needed. It is with gratitude for your unwavering 
support for our dedicated healthcare teams that excellent medical care is made possible; 
because you know that these services are vital especially in times like these. 

As our doctors and nurses are essential to your healthcare, you are essential to us. You may 
be wondering how you can help us? Today, I am asking you to show your support for our TMH 
Shining Stars for all they are doing right now to keep our community safe. If you are able to make 
a gift, to fund our Hospital’s greatest priorities, a gift of any size will show our Shining Stars how 
much you value and appreciate them.
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This year, many are just learning what you and I have known for years, that government funding 
does not cover the equipment and technology that our doctors and nurses rely on every day to 
save lives. The government funding only covers the operating costs of the Hospital, so we need 
you, our donors, to help us fill the gap. Your vital contributions matter and we will get through 
this pandemic with your generosity and compassion!

We are all stronger together and need to be united to get through this crisis. Fighting COVID 
has put a huge strain on our healthcare system. Your support can help us ensure that TMH can 
continue this challenge! 

Please stay safe and stay healthy;

Darrell Smith 
Chair 
Trenton Memorial Hospital Foundation 

P.S. If you wish to make a donation online or nominate a Shining Star, you can go to 
tmhfoundation.com or send an e-transfer to info@tmhfoundation.com.

P.P.S. If you are feeling unwell, or have an emergency please be assured that TMH is there for 
you 24/7. For COVID inquiries, please go to hpepublichealth.ca.
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